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ATKT SEM I Sample Questions for TYBMM Batch 2019-2020 

 
 

Landmark Events in History of World, India and Maharashtra 

 

1.  Which country made the first declaration of war? 

a. Germany 

b. Serbia 

c. Russia 

d. Austria-Hungary 

 

2.  In which year was the cold war declared? 

a.  1935 

b. 1925 

c.  1945 

d. 1955 

3.  Which country in the Middle East had the conflict with Arab States? 

a.     Israel 

b.     Iraq 

c.     Turkey 

d.     Iran 

4.  What is the term for Prejudice against Jew? 

a.     Apartheid 

b.     Imperialism 

c.     Anti-Semitism 

d.     Voice of hope 

5.     During the First World War, which country signed the Peace Treaty (1917) with 

Germany 

a.      England 

b.     USA 

c.      Russia 

d.     Austria  

6.     Which year did America join the second world war? 

a.      1939 

b.     1940 

c.      1941 

d.     1942 

7.     The Hundred year wars from 1337-1453 was fought between? 

a.      England and France 

b.     Germany and Russia 

c.      America and Argentina 

d.     England and Germany 



 

8.     Cold war refers to ________________________ 

a.      Tension between east and West 

b.     Ideological rivalry between Capitalist and Communist world 

c.      Tension between Superpowers 

d.     Tension between north and south 

9.     The Greek War of Independence against Ottoman Empire started in the year 

a.      1805 

b.     1821 

c.      1852 

d.     1895 

10.  Which city was recaptured at the end of the first war of Crusade 

a.      Rome 

b.     Venice 

c.      Jerusalem 

d.     Vienna 
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ATKT SEM III Sample Questions for TYBMM Batch 2019-2020 
 

Organizational Behavior 

 

Which of the following is a strategy of job design that increases job depth by meeting 

employee needs for psychological growth? 

a.  Job Rotation 

b.  Job enrichment 

c.  Job enlargement 

d.  Job engagement 

 

2. Every individual sets his goal and knows the ______________ which will take him to 

achieve the goal. 

a.  Process 

b.  Habit 

c.  Event 

d.  Design 

 

3. OB Helps to understand  human in _________________ 

a.  Workplace 

b.  Society 

c.  School 

d.  Theatre 

 

4. Organizational behavior   is _________________ 

a.  Study of human behaviour 

b.  Understanding game 

c.  Understanding politics 

d.  understanding science 

 

5. Organization structure primarily refers to 

  

a.     how activities are coordinated & controlled 

b.     how resources are allocated 

c.     the location of departments and office space 

d.     the policy statements developed by the firm 

  

6. What is 360 degree appraisal? 

a.  works best in large organizations 

b.  provide feedback from variety of individuals 

c.  aids in developing competitive intelligence 

d.  diminishes the effect of development in the appraisal process 

 

7. Who distinguished between intrinsic motivation and extrinsic motivation ? 

a.  Frederick taylor 

b.  Frederick Herzberg 

c.  David McClelland 

d.  Edward Deci 



 

8. Expectancy theory focuses on the relationships between which three factors? 

a.  Needs, efforts and persistence 

b.  Needs performance and inputs 

c.  Inputs, performance and outcomes 

d.  Needs performance and outcomes 

 

9. Which of these suggestions is an effective way to deal with stress? 

a.  Talking to others 

b.  playing Compute Strike 

c.  Watching Television 

d.  Eating high calorie food 

 

10. Which of the following is/are not job related source of stress 

A. Role ambiguity 

B. Role overload 

C. Ethical dilemmas 

D. Career concerns  

 

  



Mass Media Research 

 

1. The word ‘Research ‘ is derived from 

A)   Spanish 

B)   German 

C)   Latin 

D)  French 

 

2. Research is search for 

A)   Solution 

B)   Answer 

C)   Knowledge 

D)  Game  

 

3. Qualitative Research is 

A)   Economical 

B)   Costly 

C)   Profitable 

D)  Very expensive 

 

4. A right to privacy of respondents must be 

A)   Disapproved 

B)   Honored 

C)   Forgotten 

D)  Not to pay attention 

  

5. Academic theft is also called as 

A)   Originality 

B)   Report abstract 

C)   Plagiarism 

D)  Index 

  

6. What is designed for publication in a professional journal? 

A)   Interim report 

B)   Summary report 

C)   Technical report 

D)  Research article 

 

7. What is useful in providing helpful supplementary information and citations at the 

bottom of a page text? 

A)   Bibliography 

B)   Sample design 

C)   Research abstract 

D)  Footnote 

                                                 

  

8. What means basing research conclusions on the facts without any biases or prejudice 

on the part of the researcher? 

A)   Objectivity 

B)   Confidentiality 



C)   Anonymity 

D)  Authenticity 

  

9. Written reports are useful as 

A)   Reference document 

B)   Compact document 

C)   Useful document 

D)  Filing document 

  

10. Research reporting is a matter of great significance to the researcher and 

A)   Respondents 

B)   Research staff 

C)   Report writers 

D)  Sponsoring organizations 
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ATKT SEM V Sample Questions for TYBMM Batch 2019-2020 
 

Features and Opinion  

 

1. An Honest opinion about a place, restaurant, book or film is called a: 

A. Opinion 

B. Review 

C. Feature 

D. News 

 

2. An article where an expert expresses his opinion on a topic of his/her expertise is called a: 

A. Column 

B. Review 

C. Feature 

D. News 

 

3. An article about a famous personality's death is called: 

A. Review 

B. Profile 

C. Feature 

D. Obituary 

4. A question-answer round between two individuals is called: 

A. Story 

B. Movie 

C. Interview 

D. Review 

 

5. A feature that celebrated the spirit of monsoons can be termed as: 

A. Seasonal Feature 

B. Book Feature 

C. Nostalgic Feature 

D. Film Feature 

 

6. Who among the following was famously known for being the longest serving Editor-In-

Chief of Outlook Magazine? 

A. Vinod Mehta 

B. Arundhati Roy 

C. M. V. Kamath 

D. Vinit Jain 

 

7. Sexpert is a famous column in Mumbai Mirror run by? 

A. Bachi Karkaria 

B. Dr. Mahinder Watsa 

C. Devdutt Pattanaik 

D. Dear Diana 

 

8. Who among the following is a mythologist writing weekly editorials for Mid-Day? 



A. Devdutt Pattanaik 

B. Bachi Karkaria 

C. Chetan Bhagat 

D. Rahul Da Cunha 

 

9. Dear Diana is a famous relationship advice column in which newspaper? 

A. Mid-Day 

B. Times of India 

C. Mumbai Mirror 

D. Indian Express 

 

10. A lead in writing which would begin from asking a direct question will be known as? 

A. Quotation Lede 

B. Question Lede 

C. Exclamatory Lede 

D. Allusion Lede 

   



Editing 

1. A person who is in charge of and determines the final content of a text, particularly a 

newspaper or magazine is known as: 

A. Editor 

B. Correspondent 

C. Engineer 

D. Floor Supervisor 

2. Which among the following is NOT a news value? 

A. Proximity 

B. Novelty 

C. Prominence 

D. Spelling 

3. What is the difference between a Serif font and a Sans Serif font? 

A. Serif fonts have hard edges and Sans Serif fonts have hard edges missing 

B. Sans Serif fonts have hard edges and Serif fonts have hard edges missing 

C. Serif is not used in newspapers 

D. Sans Serif is not used in magazines  

4. Which font among the following is a type of Serif font? 

A. Times New Roman 

B. Arial 

C. Calibri 

D. Comic Sans MS 

5. The visual tool used to help the readers index content, attract attention, set the tone for a 

story in just a few keywords is known as? 

A. Byline 

B. Headline 

C. Picture 

D. Sideline 

7. In a regular broadsheet page, the size of headlines for multiple stories from top to bottom 

of page? 

A. Increases 

B. Decreases 

C. Remains the same 

D. No headline provided for bottom stories  

8. A standard headline which stretches across all the columns of a story is called as? 

A. Hammer Headline 

B. Tripod Headline 

C. Banner Headline 



D. Byline 

9. The owner of a media organization is known as? 

A. Proprietor 

B. Editor-In-Chief 

C. Chief Executing Officer 

D. Chief Operating Officer  

10. Which Department inside a news organization looks after the reach and return of 

newspapers on a regular basis? 

A. Editorial Department 

B. Legal Department 

C. Circulation and Distribution Department 

D. Printing Department 

  



Journalism and Public Opinion 

 

1.  ____________is the aggregate of individual attitudes or beliefs held by the adult 

population.  

A. Opinion  

B. Public  

C. Public Opinion  

D. Media 

 

2. The term Agenda setting Theory of Media was postulated during the study of?  

A. The Second World War  

B. Influence of Media on gay rights  

C. 1968 American Presidential Elections  

D. The Influence of Media on household rules 

 

3. According to___________, the rich and powerful in society, do not want the public to 

be organized.  

A. Chomsky  

B. Walter Lippman  

C. Benard Cohen  

D. Franklin Buck 

 

4.  Agenda-setting is a theory that argues that:  

A. Media do not tell us what to think, but what to think about  

B. Reality is a social construction  

C. Cultures attribute meaning to symbols which then control behavior  

D. Media are quite powerful, especially in the realm of reinforcement 

 

5. The media plays a crucial role in the proper functioning of a  

A. Democracy  

B. Publicity  

C. Bureaucracy  

D. Dictatorship  

 

6. The media have conventionally been to refer to  

A. Digital media  

B. Social media  

C. Print, radio and television  

D. Only print media 

 

7. The Indo-Pak war of ______ resulted in the creation of Bangladesh. 

A. 1970 

B. 1971 

C. 1972 

D. 1973 

8. Q.28. _____________ was the daughter of Jawaharlal Nehru, the first prime minister 

of India. She served as prime minister from January 1966 to March 1977 and again 



from January 1980 until her assassination in October 1984, making her the second 

longest-serving Indian prime minister after her father. 

A.  Sonia Gandhi 

B. Mayawati 

C. Indira Gandhi 

D. Priyanka Gandhi 

 

9. The dispersion or spread of any people from their original homeland is known as? 

A. Transfer 

B. Migration 

C. Travelling 

D. Diaspora 

 

 

10. After the attack of ______________; the Bush administration declared a worldwide “war 

on terror”. 

A. September 10, 2001 

B.  September 11, 2001 

C. September 12, 2001 

D. September 13, 2001 

 

 

 

  



Advertising in Contemporary Studies 

 

1. ________ is the use of text or video ads on web banners or banner ads placed on a search engine or 

blog or social media 

A. Email Ads 

B. Display Advertising 

C. Affiliate 

D. Blog Advertising 

 

2. _____ recommended that the government should not regulate the media and there should be a single 

regulatory authority for print and electronic media. 

A. PCI 

B. ASCI 

C. CONVERGENCE BILL 

D. TRAI 

 

3. Objective of Privatisation was:                                                 

A. Help in providing instant and better service to the customers 

B. To increase the performance of private sectors 

C. Safeguarding against indiscriminate use of advertising for promotion of products or 

services 

D. A and B 

 

4. ______ advertising is something that is done intentionally for the purpose and going beyond the 

expectations of the viewers. 

A. Controversial 

B. Extreme 

C. Surrogate 

D. A and B 

 

5. Even though the audience do not watch the advertisement again and again, the message still gets 

registered_____________                                                    

A. Consciously 

B. Sub-Consciously 

C. Visually 

D. Physically 

  

6. Television ad has its impact particularly on _______                              

A. Youth 

B. Women 

C. Children 

D. Old People 

 



7. Apart from Liberalization the two events that almost shook the nation were the introduction of 

__________ in 1990.                                                        

A. Cable Television and Internet 

B. Internet and Magazine 

C. Magazine and Newspaper 

D. Newspaper and Cable Television 

 

8. ______ works on the principle of commission.                                  

A. Video Advertising 

B. Affiliate Marketing 

C. Mobile Advertising 

D. Blog Advertising 

 

9. _______ are the virtual shops created for business opportunities and offer tremendous scope for B2B 

marketing.                                                         

A. Mobile Advertising 

B. Digital Marketing 

C. E-Commerce 

D. Email Ads 

 

10. _______ is one of the elements that exists in every culture and is anything that is used to stand for a 

strong belief.                                                         

A. Language 

B. Symbol 

C. Values 

D. Norms 

 

 

  



Brand Building 

 

1. Pepsi introduced pop cans . It is line extension by: 

A.  Line extension by form 

B.  Line extension by packaging 

C.  Line extension by colour 

D.  Line extension by price 

  

2. It is a person who looks after the strategic interest of the brand across the different 

business. 

A. Global Manager 

B. Category Manager 

C. The Range Brand Manager 

D. CEO 

 

3. What are the four sets of measures as per Y & R’s Brand Asset Valuator 

A. Differentiation, Relevance, Esteem, Knowledge 

B. Knowledge, Relevance, Loyalty, Market share 

C. Relevance, Esteem, Positioning, Knowledge 

D. Difference, Relevance, Market share, Knowledge 

 

4. Graveyard model has been developed by ___ 

A. Maslow 

B. Young and Rubicam 

C. Keller 

D. David Aaker 

 

5. Sometimes, marketers feel the need to change the present position of the brand to 

make it more meaningful to the 

A. Target segment 

B. teachers 

C. viewers 

D. Show stoppers 

 

6. Disney Mickey mouse is an example of: 

A. Co -branding 

B. Multi branding 

C. Brand Licensing 

D. Mix branding 

 

7. An existing brand that gives birth to a brand extension is referred to as the. 

A. sub-brand 

B. ad-hoc 

C. parent brand 

D. Multi brand 

 

 

8. Brand with a sophisticated personality 

A. Ghadi detergent 

B. Mercedes 



C. McDonald's 

D. Pantaloons 

 

9. If conceptualized & executed well, it can be used effectively in various marketing 

activities. 

A. Branding 

B. Brand Positioning 

C. Publicity 

D. Rebranding 

 

10. They are bundles of attributes, as opposed to brands. 

A. Marketing material 

B. Products 

C. Advertising content 

D. Used goods 

 

  



Consumer Behaviour 

 

1. Which theory is also known as stimulus response theory 

A. Herzberg Theory 

B. Vroom’s Theory 

C. Systems Theory 

D. Conditioning Theory 

 

2.     At what price consumers are mostly interested to purchase products. 

A.  Low Price 

B. Discount Offer 

C. Vouchers 

D. High Price 

 

3.  ___________________ is where you are more likely to notice stimuli which relates to 

our immediate needs. 

A. Stereotype  

B. Impressions  

C. Selective attention  

D. Motives 

 

4.  What is known as ‘any strong stimulus that impels action’? 

A. Laughter 

B. Sleep 

C. Motivation 

D. Meditation 

 

5.  Which operant conditioning involves taking away something pleasant after behaviour 

occurs? 

A. Positive reinforcement 

B. Negative reinforcement 

C. Positive punishment 

D. Negative punishment 

 

6.     ____________are likely to be highly involved. 

A. Emotions 

B. Theories 

C. Tests 

D.  Studies 

 

7.     Prestige is related to and satisfied by _______________ 

A. Products 

B. Status 

C. Behavior 

D. Appeal 



 

8.     Which marketing refers to a marketing strategy that considers the whole of a business 

A. Digital Marketing 

B. Holistic Marketing 

C.  Traditional Marketing 

D. Outbound Marketing 

 

9.     Most advertising messages are made up of two types of elements. They are 

A. Functional and persuasive 

B. Expository and persuasive 

C. Informational and persuasive 

D. Informational and creative 

   

10.  Which is the one factor that decides the spending behaviour of an individual. 

A. Technology 

B. Culture 

C. Economy 

D. Marketing 

  



Copywriting 

1.     Copywriting is the composition of: 

A. Headings of advertisements 

B. Headings and sub-headings of advertisements 

C. Headings, sub-headings and the body copy of advertisements 

D. Headings, sub-headings and the body copy of advertisements, catalogues or 

brochures. 

2. In advertising, copy refers to the: 

A.  Text, or words, used in an advertisement. 

B. Text, or words, used in an advertisement. The body copy is the actual paragraphs of 

supporting text 

C.  Text, or words, used in an advertisement. The body copy is the actual paragraphs of 

supporting text adding additional facts and benefits to the headline and greater 

concept, in the instance of a print ad. 

D. Text, or words, used in an advertisement. The body copy is the actual paragraphs of 

supporting text adding additional facts and benefits 

3. Characteristics of a copywriter: 

A. Creative 

B. Creative, Smart, Good Communicators, Congenial 

C. Creative and Smart 

D. Creative Smart and Good Communicators 

4. Har ek friend Zaroori Hota Hain tune is associated with which brand 

A. Airtel 

B. Vodafone 

C. Aircel 

D. BPL 

5. Young’s creative process: __ 

A. Immersion – digestion – incubation – illumination – verification 

B. Digestion – incubation – illumination – verification - immersion 

C. Digestion – incubation – illumination – immersion – verification 

D. Illumination – immersion – verification- digestion – incubation 

6. Which technique is NOT a tool or form of group decision making? 

A. Brainstorming 

B. Brainwriting 

C. Groupware 

D. NGT 

  



7. _______ is a set of activities that empower three tasks that are vital for finding new and 

deeper understandings and insights: getting to the heart of the matter, breaking the mind-set, 

and generating new perspectives. 

A. Imagination 

B. Scamper 

C. Interaction 

D. Creative Aerobics 

8. Tone of voice both embodies & expresses ___________ 

A. The brands personality & set of values 

B.  Favourite expressions, inflexions 

C. Language 

D.  Culture 

9. The two elements that makes TV exciting are_______________ 

A. SIGHT AND SOUND 

B. Sound and smells 

C. Sight and smell 

D. Symbolism and sight 

10. ______ are generally used for launching the single big idea to leave its impression. 

A. TVC 

B. Newspaper Ads 

C. Outdoor Ads 

D. Radio Ads 

  

  



Media Planning and Buying 

1. The full form of GRP is:- 

A. General rating point 

B. Gross rate point 

C. Gross Rating Point 

D. Gross real time 

2. NCCS pertains to 

A. Consumers 

B. media planners 

C. media buyers 

D. advertisers 

3. BDI stands for 

A. Branding Index 

B. Brand Development Index 

C. Brand Distance Index 

D. Business Development Index 

4. ________ is a scheduling method 

A. steady 

B. non-continuous 

C. non-steady 

D. Continuous 

 

5. Television is a part of _______advertising 

A. Print 

B. Broadcast 

C. Cinema 

D. Outdoor 

6. CPRP stands for 

A. Cost per rate point 

B. Cost per revision point 

C. Cost per rating point  

D. Cost per rating purchase 

 

7. When an advertiser reaches the non-target customers, it is called 

A. Reach 

B. Frequency 

C. Reached the target group 

D. Wastage 

 

 

 

8. P.O.P means __________ advertising 

A. point of purchase 



B. point of picking 

C. plaster of Paris 

D. point of purchaser 

9. The maximum rate charged by a magazine is known as:- 

A. Flat rate 

B. Open rate 

C. Closed rate 

D. Discounted rate 

10. An advertisement printed on both the pages is known as 

A. Spread 

B. double spread 

C. half page 

D. full page   

 

 
 

 



WILSON COLLEGE 

      BMS DEPARTMENT - ATKT EXAM - SEPTEMBER 2020 

      Subject : Business economics I                                                                  Class : FYBMS 

      Sample Question  

      Semester: I 

      
 

      Q1. Long run average cost curve is also called an _____________curve. 
      

1. Envelope 
      

2. Short run 
      

3.Explicit 
      

4. Marginal 
      

       

Q2. Break even point refers to the no ___________ no loss zone. 
      

1. Proposal 
      

2. Profit 
      

3.Practise 
      

4.Place 
      

       

Q3. Profit equals total revenue minus total ____________. 
      

1. Analysis 
      

2. Competition 
      

3. Cost 
      

4.Equilibrium 
      

       

Q4. Perfectly competitive firm is a price ___________. 
      

1. Taker 
      

2. Reactor 
      



3. Reducer 
      

4.Facilitator 
      

       Q5. Production possibility curve is ___________ to the origin. 
 

     1. Vertical 

      2. Concave 

      3. Horizontal 

      4.Geometric 

      
  

     Q6. Economics is a ____________ science. 
 

     1. Social 

      2. Historical 

      3. Referal 

      4. Biological 

      
  

     Q7. Supply is ______________ related to price. 
 

     1. Indirectly 

      2. Directly 

      3.Partially  

      4. Exceptionally 

      

       Q8. Oligopoly firms sell homogeneous and ___________ products. 
 

     1. Refusals 

      2. Defective 

      3. Quality 

      4. Hetrogeneous 

      
  

     Q9. Price discrimination pertains to the ___________ market. 
 

     



1. Adoptive 

      2. Monopoly 

      3. Synchronised 

      4. Substantial 

      
  

     

Q10. Prestige pricing refers to setting of a __________ price to attract prestige conscious customers. 
 

     1. Realistic 

      2. Low 

      3. High 

      4. Technical 

       



WILSON COLLEGE/ BMS DEPARTMENT 

LOGISTICS AND SUPPLY CHAIN MANAGEMENT 

SEMESTER V 

SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

 

1. ........................... term was originated in the II world war in 1940 to 1950s.  

(Military logistics, Event logistics, Reverse logistics, Green logistics) 

2. ..................... is any unexpected event that disrupts system.  

(Variance, Lead time, Safety stock, Re-order level) 

3. Perfect order includes Right Product, Right Quantity, Right Condition, Right Place, Right Time, 

Right Price and ............... 

(Right Path, Right Competitor, Right Customer, Right order) 

4. Order status information is one of the ............elements of the customer service. (Transaction, Pre- 

transaction, Post Transaction, Bad) 

5. Factors related with physical characteristics or monetary values of the product to be transported are 

known as........... related factors.  

(product, service, market, transaction) 

6. Adequate space, latest fire fighting equipments, convenient location, round the clock security 

arrangement and availability of mechanical appliances to load and unload goods are some of the 

essential factors for ..............warehouses.  

(public, ideal, bad, private) 

7. Higher labour productivity and maximum utilisation of space and height are the ................ of 

warehousing.  

(barriers, disadvantages, objectives, hurdles) 

8. Cost of construction of ports, airports, roads, railway tracks, yards are examples of  ........... of 

transportation.  

(fixed costs, joint costs, variable costs, common  costs) 

9. If the data available from Maira Limited regarding their product is as follows Annual Demand = 

360Units, Cost per unit = Rs. 20/-, Cost of procurement = Rs. 500/-and Inventory carrying rate = 20 

% then the economic order quantity will be …….  

( 350 units, 300 units, 375 units, 400 units) 

10. If monthly consumption of raw material in the production process is 1000 units. Lead time for 

delivery is 3 months. Safety stock requirement is 500 units. Then the lead time consumption 

amounts to be 3000. hence Reorder level quantity will be......  

( 3500 units, 4500 units, 1500 units, 2500 units) 

 

 

 

 



Wilson College 

TYBMS (Sem 5) 

Sample Questions (CCPR) 

1.  _______ is integral to „managerial‟ activities, such as planning, coordinating and counselling. 

a) Mass communication 

b) Business communication 

c) Corporate communication 

d) Critical communication 

 

2. _______ is integral to „managerial‟ activities, such as planning, coordinating and counselling. 

e) Mass communication 

f) Business communication 

g) Corporate communication 

h) Critical communication 

 

3. _______ is all kind of impressions that the community makes about a corporation. 

a) Corporate identity 

b) Corporate brand  

c) Corporate image 

d) Corporate personality  

 

4. Public relations is_______. 

a) Spin 

b) Rhetoric 

c) Stunt 

d) Mutual understanding 

 

5. ______ theories asserts that people factor in the consequences of their behaviour before acting. 

a) Systems theory  

b) Situation theory 

c) Social exchange theory 

d) Diffusion theory 



 

6. Building_________ effective is important for a company as it meets the purpose of disseminating 

knowledge. 

a) media relations  

b) government relations  

c) financial relations  

d) employee relations 

 

7. __________ communication is usually arbitrarily planned or if planned only in reaction to specific 

events. 

a) Employee  

b) Media  

c) External  

d) Managerial 

 

8. The first role of crisis management is to ______. 

a) Avoid media 

b) Communicate 

c) Never take responsibility for the crisis 

d) Make “off the record” statement 

 

9. Skype can be better used for ______. 

a) Telemarketing 

b) Corporate websites  

c) Web conferencing  

d) Blogging  

 

10. ________ is the newswire of the digital revolution? 

a) Newsletter 

b) Press release  

c) Blogging 

d) Corporate magazines 
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Subject: Direct Tax Semester: V 

 
Sample Questions 

  
Q.1 Foreign income received in India during the previous year is taxable in the case of - 

 
A. Resident 

 
B. Not-ordinarily resident 

 
C. Non-resident 

 
D. Non Taxable 

  
Q.2 In which of the following cases the annual value of the house is taken to be NIL. 

 
A. Self occupied house. 

 
B. Vacancy for the whole period. 

 
C. If the assessee holds two house properties. 

 
D. Both (a) & (b) but not (c) 

  
Q.3 Which asset is not treated as Capital Asset for capital gain purpose  

 
A. motor car for business use 

 
B.  Jewellery 

 
C. Plant and machinery  

 
D. Stock in trade 

  
Q.4 In Income Tax, LOP stands for 

 
A. Let Out Property 

 
B. Late Owned Property 

 
C. Last out Property 

 
D. Leased Owned Plot 

  
Q.5 Commuted pension received by the Government employee is 

 
A. Taxable 

 
B. Exempt 

 
C. Partly Taxable 

 
D. Partly Exempt 

  
Q.6 KBC prize money won is charged to tax under the head 

 
A. Capital Gain 

 
B. Other Sources 

 
C. Salaries 

 
D. House Property 

  
Q.7 Gambling money won is charged to tax under the head 

 
A. Capital Gain 

 
B. Other Sources 

 
C. Salaries 



 
D. House Property 

  
Q.8 A club is treated under Income tax laws as 

 
A. A company 

 
B. An association of person 

 
C. A body of individual 

 
D. An artificial juridical person 

  
Q.9 A property whose house value is taken as nil 

 
A. House property 

 
B. Residential Property 

 
C. Commercial Property 

 
D. Self Occupied Property 

  
Q.10 Remuneration by a partner of firm from such firm shall be taxable as _ 

 
A. Salary Income 

 
B. Profits and gains of business 

 
C. Capital Gains 

 
D. Income from other sources 

 

 

 

 Wilson College      

        

 Subject : Sales and Distribution Management     

 TYBMS SEM V     

        

 SAMPLE questions     

        

        

N
o 

 Questions OPTIONS        

     1 2 3 4  

1  The scope of CRM enlarges by serving 
_______ customers. 

existing potential  competitor'
s 

online  

2  Sales performance is measured through -----
-----. 

total sales total 
purchases 

total 
production 

total 
commission 

 

3  Transporting and storing goods is part of 
_________; which is an important 
marketing channel function. 

negotiatio
n 

distributio
n 

contact matching  

4  Distribution strategy is a plan for ----------. product 
promotion 

large sales expediting 
supplies 

consumer 
demand 

 

5  __________ sell goods or services to 
customers. 

Vendors Retailers Wholesaler
s 

Distributors  

6  Performance evaluation is useful as 
planning and ------------device. 

organizing controlling coordinatin
g 

forecasting  

7  Supervision and control of salesforce should 
not be merely ------------. 

fault 
finding 

fact 
finding 

for reward 
purposes 

for punishing 
sales persons 

 

8  What is the reason for unsuccessful closing? Trial close Emotional 
intelligenc
e 

Belief in the 
product 

Cooperation  



9  Channel policy covers market coverage and 
---------. 

market 
range 

product 
pricing 

product 
lines 

consumer 
demand 

 

10  Out of the following options , which is not 
the basic components of negotiations? 

Objectivity Strategy Win-win Technique  

 

WILSON COLLEGE 

BMS 

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING SEM V 

SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

 

1. When an underwriter agrees to take up a definite number of shares in addition to underwritten shares, it 

is called as  

a) Complete Underwriting   

 b) Partial Underwriting    

c) Firm Underwriting   

 d) Joint Underwriting 

 

 2. Conversion of currency is covered in AS                              . 

a) 9 

b) 11 

c) 13 

d) 14 

 

3. The exchange rate at the balance sheet date is known as 

a) Average rate 

b) Closing rate 

c) Non-monetary rate 

d) Monetary rate 

 

4. Which of the following denotes the dividend declared by the directors between two annual general 

meetings? 

                   a) Proposed dividend  

                  b)  final dividend  

                  c) unpaid dividend 

                  d) interim dividend 



5. Maria Ltd. Issued 1,00,000 Equity Shares of which only 60% was underwritten by Jyoti. Applications for 

90,000 shares were received in all out of which application for 52,000 were marked. Determine the liability 

of Jyoti. 

a) 60,000 

b) 8,000 

c) 52,000 

d) 90,000 

 

6. Capital advances are required to be disclosed under 

a. long term loans and advances  

b.  capital working progress  

c. intangible assets under development 

d.   Non- Current investment 

7. Whistle blowing is a                                      

a) Safeguard in the work environment 

b) Threat to compliance with a fundamental principle 

c) Fundamental principle 

d) Compromising circumstances exist 

 

8. Dividend on shares accrues                                      

a) On the last day of the financial year 

b) On due dates fixed in advance 

c) On the first day of the financial year 

d) On the date it is declared 

 

9. The IFAC code has                  Part (s). 

a) Three 

b) One 

c) Five  

d) Two 

 

10.Profit on sale of investment is transferred to                                  

a) Investment A/c 

b) General Reserve A/c 

c) Capital Reserve A/c 

d) Profit & Loss A/c 

 



 

 

 

 Wilson College   

   

 Subject : Strategic Marketing Management  

 TYBMS SEM V  

   

 SAMPLE QUESTIONS  

   

1 The term ____________ marketing’ can be expressed as the 
business activity through which goods and services directly move 
from producers to consumers or users. 

  

    A. Modern 

    B. Traditional 

    C. Social 

    D. Promotional 

      

2 A ________ promotional stategy uses advertising to build up 
customer demand for a product or service. 

  

    A. Plain 

    B. Stretch 

    C. Push 

    D. Pull 

      

3 Product and service management aims to_____ the value that 
company’s products give to their consumers. 

  

    A. Optimize 

    B. Maximise 

    C. Minimise 

    D. Decline 

      

4 _________ is a business discipline.   

    A. Branding 

    B. Selling 

    C. Collaboration 

    D. Marketing 

      

5  _________ Integration involves acquisition of an entity at a 
different level in value delivery chain. 

2 

    A. Explicit 

    B. Horizontal 

    C. Vertical 

    D. Implicit 

      



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6 ______    Strategy occurs when some competitors can produce at 
two different quality levels. 

  

    A. Price 
strateging 

    B. Pricing  
Signalling 

    C. experience 
curve 

    D. loss leader 
pricing 

      

7 ___________ positioning lays emphasis on overall performance 
without highlighting individual benefit. 

  

    A. Functional 

    B. Value 

    C. Holistic 

    D. Non 
functional 

      

8  _____ is one of the type of Demand forecast    

    A. Rising 
Demand 

    B. Seasonal 
Demand 

    C. Market 
forecast 

    D. Decreasing 
Demand 

      

9 __________ Refers to a pricing method in which some percentage 
of desired profit margins is added to the cost. 

  

    A. Cost based 
pricing 

    B. Demand 
based 

    C. Competitive 

    D. Strategy 

      

10 _____ is a function of degree to which an offering enables 
collaborators to reach their goals.   

  

    A. value Designs 

    B. Strategic 
Value 

    C.  Company 
Value 

    D. Collaborator 
Value 



 

 
WILSON COLLEGE 

BMS DEPARTMENT 
SEM V/ATKT/WEALTH MANAGEMENT/ SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

 
1. The ………….in India has banned entry load commission on mutual funds/  

- SEBI  

- IRDA  

- RBI  

- World Bank  

2. Interest rate is controlled by……..  

- SEBI  

- RBI  

- IRDA  

- Money market  

3. Which one of the following is not a micro economic factor influencing a business….  

- Market size  

- Demand  

- Supply  

- Inflation  

4. Downward sloping yield curve indicates that the economy is……  

- Moving upward  

- No change in economy  

- Parallel economy  

- Moving downward  

5. Which one of the following is not a type of life insurance policy…  

- Term plan  

- Fire Insurance  

- Medical Insurance  

- Car Insurance  

6. Insurance sector is governed by……  

- SEBI  

- RBI  

- IRDA  

- Capital market  

7. The ………………is prominently related to investments in Foreign countries.  

- Liquidity risk  

- Horizon risk  

- Concentration risk  

- Foreign currency risk  

8. P/E ratio stands for…..  

- Market Price/EPS  

- Face Price/EPS  
 



 
- Market Price/ Equity dividend per share  

- Price/ No. of equity shares  

9. …………………..is not defined in the Income Tax act  

- Individual  

- Entity  

- Corporate  

- Hindu United Family  
 
10. Which one of the following is not part of salary…  

- Basic salary  

- Variable salary  

- Travel allowance  

- PPF  
 

****** 

WILSON COLLEGE 

CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP MANAGEMENT – SEMESTER-V 

SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

 

1. Process of manage information about customers to maximize loyalty is said to be ________. 

a) Company Relationship Management 

b) Supplier Management 

c) Retailers Management 

d) Customer Relationship Management 

 

 

2. A person or company that yields a revenue more than incurred costs of selling and serving is called 

________. 

a) Dissatisfaction 

b) Superior Value 

c) Profitable Customers 

d) Satisfied Customers 

 

 

3. A consumer buying behavior is influenced by ________. 

a) Cultural and social factors 

b) Personal factors 

c) Both a and b 

d) None of the above.  

 

 

4. Percentage or number of customers who move from one level to next level in buying decision process is 

called ________. 

a) Conversion Rates 

b) Marketing Rates 



c) Shopping Rates 

d) Loyalty Rates 

 

5. _______is any occasion on which the brand or product is used by end customers. 

a) Customer touch point 

b) Retailers touch point 

c) Company touch point  

d) None of the above 

 

6. First step in analysis of customer value is to ________. 

a) Identify Customers Value Attributes 

b) Assessing Attributes Importance 

c) Assessing Company's Performance 

d) Assessing Competitors Performance 

 

7. Process of building, organizing and using databases of customers to build customer relationship is 

classified as ________. 

a) Database Marketing 

b) Customer Database 

c) Detailed Database 

d) Company Database 

 

8. ________ is an approach to selling goods and services in which a prospect explicitly agrees   in advance 

to receive marketing information. 

a) Customer Managed Relationship 

b) Data Mining 

c) Permission Marketing 

d) One-To-One Marketing 

 

9. ________ is the processing of data about customers and their relationship with the enterprise in order to 

improve the enterprise‟s future sales and service and lower cost. 

a) Clickstream Analysis 

b) Database Marketing 

c) Customer Relationship Management 

d) CRM Analytics 

 

10. ________ is an XML-based metalanguage developed by the Business Process Management Initiative 

(BPMI) as a means of modeling business processes, much as XML is, itself, a metalanguage with the ability 

to model enterprise data. 

a) BizTalk 

b) BPML 

c) C) e-biz 

d) ebXML 

 

 

WILSON COLLEGE 



TYBMS   IAPM   SEM - V 

Sample  Questions 

 

1. An ___________ is an asset or item that is purchased with the hope that it will generate Income. 

a. Investment   

b. Savings  

c. Mutual Fund  

d. Insurance  

 

2. Higher __________ is associated with greater probability of Higher Returns. 

a) Risk  

b) Returns 

c) Analysis  

d) Interest 

 

3. The _______________is a result of external and uncontrollable variables. 

a) Unsystematic Risk 

b) Returns 

c) Systematic Risk  

d) Security  

 

4. __________________measures the dispersion of data from its expected value. 

a) Standard Deviation ;  

b) Beta ;  

c) Variance ;  

d) Average  

 

5. The risk free security has beta equal to , while the market portfolios beta is equal to _______ 

a) Zero ; One    

b) One ; More than One  

c) One ; Less than One  

d) Less than Zero 

 

6. The art of changing the mix of securities in a portfolio is called as portfolio _________ 

a) Vision ;  

b) Revision ;  

c) Repeat ;  

d) None 

 

7. The standard Current Ratio is _____. 

a) 2:1  

b) 1:1 

c) 3:1 

d) 1:1 

 

 

 

 

8. According to Dow the market is always considered as having _______ movements. 



a) One  

b) Three 

c) Five 

d) Four 

 

9. The expected return on a security can be calculated using the following CAPM formula: 

a) ER = Rf + β (Rm −Rf)   

b) ER = Rf + β (Rm + Rf) 

c) ER = Rm + β (Rm + Rf)            

d) ER = Rf +  (Rm x Rf) 

 

10. A portfolio comprises several _____ securities. 

a) Mix     

b) Individual        

c) Huge    

d) Combined  
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SEM V E commerce and Digital Marketing ATKT 

Sample Questions 

1 Which of the following is a new and disruptive Web feature or service? 
 
A. XML 
B. diffserv 
C. blogs 
D. CDMA 
 

2 Which of the following is not useful security mechanism when considering business strategy 
and IT? 
 
A. encryption 
B. decryption 
C. firewall 
D. Switches 
 

3 Why would a merchant want to customize products? 
 

A. To charge a higher price 
B. To decrease costs 
C. It is required in EC 
D. Customers will only accept customized products 

 

4 A ______________ is the set of planned activities designed to result in a profit in a 
marketplace. 
 

A. business model 
B. profit model 
C. business plan 
D. revenue model 



 

5 Which of the following is not a key element of a business model? 
 
A. value proposition 
B. competitive advantage 
C. market strategy 
D. universal standards 
 

6 Which of the following is an example of a portal? 
 
A. Amazon 
B. eBay 
C. Yahoo 
D. Face book 
 

7 Which design approaches help in building sites that are optimized for various screen sizes? 
 

A. Mobile optimized design 
B. Responsive web design 
C. Progressive enhancement 
D. Adaptive web design 

 

8 which triggers positive or negative emotions leads to purchase motivation 
 

A. emotional appeal 
B. rational appeal 
C. moral appeal 
D. irrational appeal 

9 How the transactions occur in e‐commerce? 
 
A. Using e‐medias 
B. Using computers only 
C. Using mobile phones only 
D. Using cellphone  
 

10 Which type of products is lesser purchased using eCommerce? 
 
A. automobiles 
B. books 
C. softwares 
D. electronics 
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ITDepartment

MSCITSamplequestions
ATKT-Sem I

Subject:DataAnalysisTools

1.Whichoptionofsetterm supportsonlybrowser
a.xll
b.png
c.windows
d.aqua

2.Whichcommandwillsetthebasicshapeoftheplot
a.plot
b.replot
c.splot
d.gplot

3.whichofthefollowingfunctionisusedtoretrievethe(i,j)-th
elementofamatrix m?

a.gsl_matrix_retrieve (constgsl_matrix* m,size_t i,size_t j)
b.gsl_matrix_get (constgsl_matrix* m,size_t i,size_t j)
c.gsl_matrix_get (constgsl_matrix* m,int i,int j)
d.gsl_matrix_retrieve(constgsl_matrix* m,int i,int j)



4.whichofthefollowingfunctioncreatesamatrixofsize n1 rows
by n2 columns,returningapointertoanewlyinitializedmatrix
struc?

a.gsl_matrix_alloc (sizet n1,sizet n2)
b.gsl_matrix_alloc (size n1,size n2)
c.gsl_matrix_alloc (size_t n1,size_t n2)
d.gsl_matrix_alloc (int n1,int n2)

5.Toplot3-Dsurfaceswhichcommandisused
a.plot
b.replot
c.splot
d.gplot

6.Whichdatastructureisasetofstructsconnectedbypointers
a.Linkedlist
b.queue
c.stack
d.array

7.Whichdatastructurehasnodeswithtwooutgoingpointers
insteadofone

a.Binarytree
b.queue
c.stack
d.array

8.Whichfunctionwillreadanentirelineintoastring
a.fgets
b.scanf
c.printf
d.fprintf



9.MSEstandsfor
a.MeanSquaredError
b.Maximum SquaredError
c.MedianSquaredError
d.Minimum SquaredError

10.Whichaggregatefunctionfindsaveragevalueofcolumndata
a.avg
b.count
c.min
d.max



WilsonCollege

ITDepartment

MScITSampleQuestions

ATKT-Sem III

Subject:Embeddedsystems
1.Whichofthefollowingisthedesigninwhichboththe
hardwareandsoftwareareconsideredduringthedesign?
a)platform baseddesign
b)memorybaseddesign
c)software/hardwarecodesign
d)peripheraldesign

2.WhatdoesAPIstandfor?
a)addressprogramminginterface
b)applicationprogramminginterface
c)accessingperipheralthroughinterface
d)addressprogramminginterface

3.Whichoneofthefollowingisthesuccessorof8086and
8088processor?
a)80286
b)80387
c)8051
d)8087

4.Whatistheperformanceofanaccumulator?
a)Storingdataandperforminglogicaloperation
b)Storingdataandperformingarithmeticoperation
c)Storingaddress
d)Pointer

5.Whichofthefollowingcansimulatetheprocessor,



memory,andperipherals?
a)inputsimulator
b)peripheralsimulator
c)memorysimulator
d)cpusimulator

6.Howmanycategoriesarethereforthelow-level
simulation?
a)2
b)3
c)4
d)5

7.WhichofthefollowingcansimulatetheLCDcontrollers
andparallelports?
a)memorysimulator
b)sds
c)inputsimulator
d)outputtools

8.Identifythestandardsoftwarecomponentsthatcanbe
reused?
a)applicationmanager
b)operatingsystem
c)applicationsoftware
d)memory

9.Whichisthemostbasicnon-volatilememory?
a)Flashmemory
b)PROM
c)EPROM
d)ROM



10.HowmanyinstructionsdoesSPARCprocessorhave?
a)16
b)32
c)64
d)128

SubjectInformationSecurityManagement

1.Thepurposeofriskframingcomponentistoproducea
__________.

a.Risk
Management
Strategy

b.Threat
Management
Strategy

c.Event
Management
Strategy

d.Host
Management
Strategy

2.Thepurposeoftheriskresponsecomponentisprovide,a
_________organizationwideresponsetoriskaccordingtorisk
frame.

a.Inconsistentb.Consistentc.Incompatible d.Incongruous

3.Quantitativeassessmentstypicallyemployasetofmethodsor
rulesontheuseof_________.

a.Alphabet b.Numbers
c.Alpha
numeric d.Integers

4.Riskmodeldefine_________tobeassessedandthe
relationshipamongthosefactors.

a.Risk
Factors

b.Threat
Factors

c.Event
Factors

d.Virus
Factors

Indegree Degree Outdegree
Self
degree



5.Riskmodeldifferin________ofdetail&complexitywithwich
threateventsareidentified.

a.Dissability b.Vulnerability c.Invulnerable d.Resilient

6.________isanweaknessinaninformationsystem thatcouldbe
exploitedbyathreatsource.

a.Probability
b.
Combinations c.Combinatries d.Project

7.Thelikelihoodofimpactaddressesthe________thatthethreat
eventwillresultinadverseimpactthatcanbeexpected.
a.Upper
bound

b.Lower
bound c.Inbound d.Outbound

8.Issuewithriskaggregationisthatthe________forriskmayfail
toapply.
a.ZTAVE b.OCTAVE c.QTAVE d.RTAVE

9.________isanassetdrivenevaluationapproach.

a.Inprofession

b.Out
professio
n c.Executive d.Professionals

10.IT________feeltremenduouspresencetocompletethetask
quickly.
a.Postactive b.Preactive c.Proactive d.Inactive

Subject:Virtualization



1.VirtualNetworkComputingisanexampleof

a.NetworkVirtualization

b.2.DesktopVirtualization

c.3.ServerVirtualization

d.4.Storagevirtulization

2.CommonLanguageRuntimeof.NetFrameworksupports

a.NetworkVirtualization

b.DesktopVirtualization

c.ServerVirtualization

d.Applicationvirtulization

3.StorageVirtualizationcannotbeimplementedwith

a.RAID

b.SAN

c.NAS

d.FAN

4.Hypervisorsareapartofwhichtypeofvirtualization

a.NetworkVirtualization

b.DesktopVirtualization

c.ServerVirtualization

d.Storagevirtulization

5.XENiswhichtypeofhypervisor

a.Type1



b.Type2

c.Type3

d.Type4

6.Operatingsystem invirtualmachineisalsocalledas

a.GuestO.S

b.HostO.S

c.windowsO.s

d.LinuxO.S

7.Operatingsystem inphysicalmachineisalsocalledas

a.GuestO.S

b.HostO.S

c.windowsO.s

d.LinuxO.S

8.VLANisaconceptof

a.NetworkVirtualization

b.DesktopVirtualization

c.ServerVirtualization

d.Storagevirtulization

9.VRFstandsfor

a.VirtualRoutingandForwading

b.VirtualRouterandForwarding

c.VirtualRoutinerandForwarder



d.VirtualRoutingandForwareder

10.Creatingmultiplevirtualneworksontopofphysicalnetwork
comesunder

a.VLAN

b.VPN

c.VRF

d.VN

Subject:EthicalHacking

1.Whatistheonethingthatoldhackerswerefondoforfind
interestsin?
a)BreakingOther’ssystem
b)Voraciousthirstforknowledge
c)CrackingPhonecalls
d)Learningnewlanguages

2.._______istheoldestphonehackingtechniquesusedby



hackerstomakefreecalls
a)Phishing
b)Spamming
c)Phreaking
d)Cracking

3. _____isapowerfulencryptiontoolreleasedbyPhilip
Zimmermanintheyear1991.
a)PGP(ProtectedGoodPrivacy)
b)AES(AdvancedEncryptionStandard)
c)PGP(PrettyGoodPrivacy)
d)DES(DataEncryptionStandard)

4.Hackerswhohelpinfindingbugsandvulnerabilitiesina
system &don’tintendtocrackasystem aretermedas________
a)BlackHathackers
b)WhiteHatHackers
c)GreyHatHackers
d)RedHatHackers

5.Whichisthelegalform ofhackingbasedonwhichjobsare
providedinITindustriesandfirms?
a)Cracking
b)NonethicalHacking
c)Ethicalhacking
d)Hactivism

6.Theyarenefarioushackers,andtheirmainmotiveistogain
financialprofitbydoingcybercrimes.Whoare“they”referredto
here?
a)GrayHatHackers
b)WhiteHatHackers
c)Hactivists
d)BlackHatHackers



7.Theyarenefarioushackers,andtheirmainmotiveistogain
financialprofitbydoingcybercrimes.Whoare“they”referredto
here?
a)GrayHatHackers
b)WhiteHatHackers
c)Hactivists
d)BlackHatHackers

8.Theamateurornewbieinthefieldofhackingwhodon’thave
manyskillsaboutcodingandin-depthworkingofsecurityand
hackingtoolsarecalled________
a)SponsoredHackers
b)Hactivists
c)ScriptKiddies
d)WhistleBlowers

9.arethoseindividualswhomaintainandhandlesITsecurityin
anyfirm ororganization.
a)ITSecurityEngineer
b)CyberSecurityInterns
c)SoftwareSecuritySpecialist
d)SecurityAuditor

10.saspecialform ofattackusingwhichhackers’exploit–
humanpsychology.
a)CrossSiteScripting
b)Insecurenetwork
c)SocialEngineering



d)ReverseEngineering



WilsonCollege

ITDepartment

SYITSEM III-ATKT

Subject:ComputerGraphics

1.Thebasicattributesofastraightlinesegmentare

a.Width

b.Height

c.Breadth

d.Centimeter

2.Adashedlinecouldbedisplayedbygenerating_________.

a.Enterdashspacing
b.Veryshortdashes
c.Vector

d.Dimension

3.Adottedlinecanbedisplayedbygenerating

Veryshortdasheswithspacingequaltoandgreaterthandash
size
b)Verylongdasheswithspacingequaltoorgreaterthandash
size
c)Veryshortdasheswithspacingequaltoandgreaterthandash
size
d)Dots

4.Whichofthefollowingisnotaline-type?
a)Dashedline
b)Darkline
c)Dottedline
d)Onlyb



5.Inanapplicationprogram,tosetline-typeattributesthe
followingstatementisused.
a)SetLinetype(lt)
b)setLinetype(lt)
c)SETLINETYPE(lt)
d)SETLINE()

6.Alinedrawninthebackgroundcoloris
a)Visible
b)Invisible
c)VisibleorInvisible
d)Onlyb

7.Wecanadjusttheshapeofthelineendstogivethem abetter
appearancebyusing
a)Linespacing
b)Moredots
c)Linecaps
d)Roundcap

8.Tosettheline-widthattributethefollowingcommandisused.
a)SETLINEWIDTHSCALEFACTOR(lw)
b)Setlinewidth()
c)Setlinewidthscalefacto(lw)
d)setLineWidthScaleFactor(lw)

9.Pixelmaskmeans
a)Astringcontainingonly1;s
b)Astringcontainingonly0’s
c)Astringcontaining1and0
d)Astringcontaining0and0

10.Thealgorithm whichdisplaysline-typeattributesbyplotting
pixelspansis
a)Rasterlinealgorithm



b)Rasterscanalgorithm
c)Random linealgorithm
d)Random scanalgorithm



WilsonCollege
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TYBScITSampleQuestionforOnlineexams.

ATKT-Sem V

Subject:SoftwareProjectManagement

1.____istheknownas"Step0(StepZero)"inStepWisePlanning
Approach?

A.SelectProject

B.Identifyprojectinfrastructure

C.Identifyproducts

D.IdentifyRisks

2.__________willbenefittheorganisationifpositivestepsaretaken
toallocatejuniorstafftoappropriatenon-criticalactivities.

A.Recruitment

B.Training

C.Incentives

D.Team Building

3.____canbeestimatedusingCOCOMOestimationmodel,

A.LOC

B.Effort

C.functionpoints

D.projectmilestones

4.Thehighestlevelofneedaccordingto'Maslow'shierarchyof
needs'is_____?

A.Esteem Needs

B.Self-Actualization

C.SocialNeeds



D.SafetyNeeds

5._____wasintroducedasanextensiontothewaterfallprocess
model?

A.RADmodel

B.Incrementalmodel

C.SpiralModel

D.V-processModel

6._____hasbeenidentifiedasfactor,which,ifpresentwillleadto
increasedmotivation?

A.Goodsupervision

B.Jobsecurity

C.Regularpromotions

D.Goodsalary

7.Projectbuffersaredividedintothreezones,namely_____?

A.Green,Amber,&Red

B.Green,Yellow,&Red

C.Green,Pink&Yellow

D.Red,Green&Blue

8.Theeasewithwhichitispossibletolocateandfixbugsinthe
softwareproductistermedas_____

A.Correctness

B.Maintainability

C.Potability

D.Reusability



9.The_____Contractorselectionprocedureforacertainitem can
resultinthefastestdeployment?

A.Opentendering

B.Restrictedtenderingincludingnon-localvendors

C.Negotiatedcontract

D.Restrictedtenderingamonglocalvendors.

10. Parametricestimationmodelsaretypicallybasedon_____?

A.Expertjudgement

B.Refinementonexpectedvalueestimation

C.Regressionanalysisofhistoricalprojectdata

D.Trialanderrorestimation

Subject:InternetofThings

Q1.Internetisusedtosendandreceiveinformation,connectivity
with__________

a.Cloud

b.Protocol

c.Electronicsgadget

d.PhysicalObjects

Q2.IOTstandsfor______________

a.InternetofTheme

b.InternetofTopology

c.InternetofTwitter



d.InternetofThings.

Q3.TheidentifierusedinIPlayeroftheTCP/IPprotocolsuitetoidentify
eachdevicetotheinternetiscalledthe___________________

a.IPaddress

b.TCP/IP

c.UDP

d.SMTP

Q4.___________areTypesofIPaddress.

a.Private

b.Governed

c.Network

d.Internet

Q5.OpenSourcesoftwareavailabletoall_____________

a.FreeofCost

b.Money

c.Public

d.Privately

Q6._______________isexampleofClosedSource

a.Android

b.Apple

c.SmartPhone

d.IOT

7.Thebasicattributesofastraightlinesegmentare

a.Width

b.Height

c.Breadth

d.Centimeter

8.Adashedlinecouldbedisplayedbygenerating_________.



a.Enterdashspacing
b.Veryshortdashes
c.Vector

d.Dimension

9.Adottedlinecanbedisplayedbygenerating

a.Veryshortdasheswithspacingequaltoandgreaterthandashsize
b.Verylongdasheswithspacingequaltoorgreaterthandashsize
c.Veryshortdasheswithspacingequaltoandgreaterthandashsize
d.Dots

10.Whichofthefollowingisnotaline-type?
a)Dashedline
b)Darkline
c)Dottedline
d)Dottedcircle

Subject:AdvancedWebProgramming

1.The.Netframeworkprovidesmultiplelanguagesupportusingthe
featureknownas____________________
a.CommonTypesystem b.CommonLanguageRuntime
c.garbageCollector d.ManagedCode

2.The__________isthecommonplatform thatintegratescodeand
componentsfrom multiple.Netprogramminglanguages.

a.CommonType
System

b.Common
Language
Runtime

c.Garbage
Collector

d.Common
Language
Specification



3._________definesasetofrulesthatenableinteroperabilityonthe
dotnetplatform.

a.Common
Language
Specification

b.Garbage
Collector

c.Common
Language
Runtime

d.CommonType
System

4.DuringtheruntimetheCommonLanguageRuntimeusesJustInTime
compiler,convertsthe___________________codeintonativecodetothe
OperatingSystem.

a.Source
b.Microsoft
Intermediate
Language

c.Program d.Commoncode

5.Mostofthefunctionalityofthe.NETframeworkclassesresidesinthe
namespacecalled________.

a.Data b.Service c.System d.Drawing

6.______________methodisonlycalledunderunusualsituationsas
normallygarbagecollectorrunsautomatically.

a.GC.Collect b.GC.Collection c.GC.Auto d.GC.Garbage
7.________istheexecutionenginefor.Netapplicationsandserveasthe
interfacebetween.Netapplicationsandtheoperatingsystem.

a.Common
Language
Specification

b.Garbage
Collector

c.Common
Language
Runtime

d.CommonType
System

8._________providesfilesthatcontainpre-writtencodeknownasclasses
thatareavailabletoall.NETprogramminglanguages.

a.Assembly
b.CommonFile
system

c..Net
Framework
ClassLibrary

d.Common
Language
System

9.__________Managestheexecutionof.NETprogramsbycoordinating
essentialfunctionssuchasmemorymanagement,codeexecution,
securityetc.



a.Common
Language
Specification

b.CommonType
System

c.CommonFile
System

d.Common
Language
Runtime

10.____________isacomponentofCLRthatensuresthatall.NET
applicationsusethesamebasicdatatypesnomatterwhat
programminglanguagesareusedtodeveloptheapplications.

a.CommonType
System

b.CommonFile
system

c.Common
System
Specification

d.Common
Langauage
Specification

Subject:LinuxSystemsadministration

1)uidofrootuseris_____.

a)100

b)500

c)0

d)501

2)________Usethistostartapausedjobasabackgroundjob.

a)fg

b)bg



c)jobs

d)Ctrl+z

3)InRHELwhichcommandisusedgetanoverviewofcurrent
system activity?

a)ps

b)kill

c)pstree

d)top

4)________isasuperuser.

a)root

b)sysroot

c)administrator

d)Sysadmin

5)Whichcommandisthemostcommonwayofcreatingand
extractingbackupsonLinux?

a)tar

b)zip

c)bzip

d)rsync

6)WhichisafreelyavailableLinuxdistributionthatiscompletely
comprisedofopensourcesoftware.

a)RedhatEnterprisesLinux

b)FedoraLinux

c)DebianLinux

d)UbuntuLinux

7)Whichisthecoreoftheoperatingsystem?
a)Shell
b)Kernel
c)Commands
d)Script



8)Whichamongthefollowingisusedtowritesmallprogramsto
controlUnixfunctionalities?
a)ShellCommands
b)ShellScript
c)Filters
d)CLanguage

9)Whatcontrolcharactersignalstheendoftheinputfile?
a)ctrl+a
b)ctrl+b
c)ctrl+c
d)ctrl+d

10)Howdoyougethelpaboutthecommand“cp”?
a)helpcp
b)mancp
c)cd?
d)findcp



Subject:EnterpriseJava

Q1)Enterpriseapplicationsareusefulfor__________________.

A.LargeCorporations

B.SmallCorporations

C.GovernmentAgencies

D.Medium Agencies

Q2)_____________isnotafeatureofEnterpriseApplication.

A.Powerful

B.Secure

C.Notreliable

D.Complex

Q3)Glassfishisa_______________server.

A.Web

B.Application

C.BothAandB

D.Server

Q4)Whichlife-cyclemethodmakesreadytheservletforgarbage
collection?

A.init
B.service
C.system.gc
D.destroy

Q5)WhentheWebContainerinitializesaservlet,itcreatesa___________
objectfortheservlet?



A.ServletConfig
B.ServletInit
C.ServletContext
D.Apple

Q6)Whataremethodsofrequestdispatcher?
A.Include()

B.forward()

C.c)Include()andforward()

D.d)Noneoftheabove

Q7)Whatisthemaximum sizeofcookie?

A.4bytes

B.4mb

C.4kb

D.40mb

Q8)3TwophasesinJSPlifecycleare?
A.Transistphase&Compilephase.
B.Translationphase&Compilationphase.
C.Runtimephase&servicephase.
D.Compiletime

Q9)9TherecommendedfileextensionforthesourcefileofaJSPpage
is?

A..javaextension.
B..exeextension.
C..jspextension.
D..exeextension

Q10)WhatisORM.



A.ObjectRelationMap
B.ObjectRateMapping
C.ObjectRelationalMapping
D.ObjectRelationalMapper
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMNT-II  SEM V 

SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

1. Assets = 

a) Liabilities + Equity 

b) Liabilities – Equity 

c) Current Assets – Current Liabilities 

d) Current Assets + Current Liabilities 

 

2. Strategic Financial Management caters to the interest of  

a) All shareholders 

b) All customers 

c) All suppliers 

d) All stakeholders 

 

3. .                                assumes to reinvest only positive cash inflows at the firm’s cost of capital. 

a) MIRR  

b) NPV  

c) IRR  

d) Discounted payback 

 

4. Retrenchment compensation to employees is treated as  

a) Cash Inflow 

b) Cash Outflow 

c) Cost of Capital 

d) Income 

 



5. Non Banking Financial Companies (NBFC) must have net own fund of _____. 

a) .Not less than 200 Lakhs Rupees 

b) Less than 500 Crores Rupees 

c) C. More than 500 Crores Rupees 

d) D. Less than 1000 Crores Rupees 

 

6. Nidhi Companies are regulated by ______. 

a) RBI 

b) SEBI 

c) Ministry of Corporate Affairs 

d) State Government 

 

7. Goodwill is defined as _____. 

a) Intangible Asset 

b) Fictitious Asset 

c) Current Asset 

d) Liquid Asset 

 

8 -If default is made in delivering the annual return to the Registrar, the company is likely to face                   
________. 

a) compulsory winding up by the tribunal  

b) voluntary winding up by members 

c) voluntarily winding up by creditors  

d) none of the above 

 

9 -When the sale proceeds of pledged security is not sufficient to pay off secured creditors fully,                 
the balance due to them should be added to 

a) Unsecured creditors  

b) Preferential creditors  

c) Equity share capital  



d) Preference share capital 

 

10- Bills were discounted to the extent of Rs 10,000 of which bills of Rs 4,000 are likely to                  
be dishonored. Hence, the liability to rank in respect of these bills will be 

 

a) Rs 10,000  

b) Rs 4,000  

c) Rs 6,000  

d) Rs 14,000 
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Business Economics - II-  SEM -III 

SAMPLE QUESTIONS 

 

Q1. A three sector model  includes the _______________ sector.  

A. Purchase  

B. Government 

C. Classical 

D. Reliant 

Q2. ________________ increase  the circular flow of income.  

A. Measurement 

B. Importance 

C. Subsidies 

D. Economics 

3. Depreciation is ________________ in GNP.  

A. Included 

B. Produced 

C. Unpaid 

D.Priced 

Q4. Levels of employment are very high during  the _________________ phase.  

A. Prosperity 

B. Depression 

C.Globalisation 

D. Recurrent 

 

Q5. Consumption is a function of _________________.  

 



A. Income  

B. Effectiveness 

C.Methods 

D.Ratios. 

Q6. The value of MPC + MPS equals _______________  

A. Twenty 

B. One 

C Four 

D. Two 

7. Classical theory is a ______________ run theory.  

A. Long 

B. Quarter 

C. Short 

D.Demand  

Q8. Higher the_______ higher the value of the multiplier.  

A. Policy  

B.. Supply 

C.. MPC 

D.Information 

Q9. Supply of money is a __________as well as a flow concept.  

A.Stock 

B. Money 

C.Approach 

D. Lesser 

10.The three motives under the Liquidity preference approach to demand for money was given by ___________

A. J. B. Sav 

B. J. B. Malthus 

C. J. M. Keynes 



D. J. S. Mill 

 

 

 

 

 


